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UN Promoting Peace
UN Security Council chief, Kofi Anan, has
condemned Israel for conquering
“Palestinian territories”, stating that Israel
must relinquish all the territories it
conquered in the 1967 war [Judea,
Samaria, Gaza, the Golan, the Old City of
Jerusalem, the Western Wall, the Temple
Mount] for peace with the “Palestinians”.
Anan also said that Israel is blocking the
peace process.
Creeping Up On The Golan
Syria is building new and renewed
communities in the demilitarized zone
between Israel and Syria on the Golan
Heights. The Syrians have recently begun
construction of a new city on the Golan,
opposite the Druse town of Majdal Shams,
on the Israeli side of the border. According
to residents of Majdal Shams, the Syrian
government has encouraged their Syrian
relatives to move to the new town “in order
to be closer to their relatives” in Israel. In
addition, the last year has seen an
unprecedented construction frenzy in the
abandoned Golan town of Kuneitra. Entire
new neighborhoods there currently stand
empty.

IDF sources warn that such empty
buildings may ultimately be intended to
serve as Syrian military outposts in the
demilitarized zone. The Syrians may be
able to bring commandos into the
demilitarized zone under the pretense that
they are civilians moving into the new
neighborhoods, the sources indicated.

Yearning For Shahada

On the children's page, of the PA’s daily
Al-Ayyam, a political cartoon is published
equating an Israeli hand grenade and
death, with an American Hamburger.
Chevron Still Under Attack
Both these sentiments, yearning for
The IDF retreated from most of Chevron
three weeks ago, and as Jewish residents of Shahada and hatred of America are
integral parts of PA’s ideology. The
the city predicted, terrorism has only
increased. In the latest incident, two patrol children's opinions are indicative of this
ideology being passed on to the next
soldiers were shot and wounded on the
road to Kiryat Arba, Wednesday night. The generation.
shots were fired from the Abu Sneineh
hills.
A Chevron spokesman said that there have
been ten other attacks in the past three
weeks, including shootings from the Haret
A-Sheikh hills, two attempted stabbings,
and two bombs. In one attack, Rabbi
Yisrael Shlissel, son-in-law of Rabbi
Shlomo Ra'anan, who was murdered by
terrorists in his home in 1998, was the
target of dozens of bullets as he was driving
by the western entrance to the city. He was
miraculously only scratched by shrapnel.
There is no doubt, that the Arabs have
violated the conditions demanded of them
upon the Israeli retreat from 80% of the
city For these reasons, we demand that the
IDF be returned to all of Chevron
immediately, prior to another tragedy!
Sources: IsraelNN.com

Projecting An Image Part VI
There are many nations - including several of the Arab countries so vehement in their
criticism of Israel - which flagrantly violate human rights and yet they are rarely, if ever,
called to account for this by the world community. The reason: These countries simply will
not listen.

My Land
By Omar Ali Amda (6th grade)
I have responded to my country’s call,
My honor shall not fall.
My Shahada [dying for Allah] is in my
hands,
I shall redeem my country with my soul.
And protect my religion with my heart,
I am not troubled by the breaking of my
bones,
I am not bothered by the demolition of
my house.
Oh, occupier, hear me: I am Arab, I am
Arab.
Al-Ayyam, November 13, 2002:
Children’s page (source pmw.org.il)

Grand Grand Terrorist
“Netanyahu has to remember that I
am Yasser Arafat and that this is my
land and the land of my grandgrand-grand-grand-grandfathers,”

Israel must also learn to show strength. And in her instance, the strength can come, not
from hollow bravado, but from genuine principles, foremost among them being the need to
protect the lives of her citizens. And when this course of action is applied resolutely, she will
Chief PA Terrorist Yasser Arafat
win respect in the world at large.
Wednesday, November 13, 2002
Based on talks of the Rebbe Concerning the Integrity of the Land of Israel .
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